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Newspaper of 
DYING FOR A BREAK? The World Cup is over, but 
GSU still has the Football 
Fever! 
LOST?! 
Check out page 4 for the best places 
around campus to kick back and relax 
Story on page 2 
No problem. We have 
maps on page 5 
New student? Key renovations, upgrades on hold 
Bathrooms fixed up, . 
technology classrooms 
added this summer 
By Derrick Lilly 
Photo & Design Editor 
Students will notice a few 
changes around campus this fall, 
most notably the gleaming new bath-
rooms that replaced many of the old 
dingy facilities, but inuch of the 
campus still needs a lot of work. 
.A. brief walk around the campus 
unveils much to be desired. An out-
.ga~~r,' <:onsiderably worn car-
l)el<tlirotigbout the facility, stained 
walls, and displaced or missing ceil-
ing tiles are only a few of the current 
issues plaguing the GSU campus. 
"GSU's campus is an embarrass-
ment. I have been taking classes at 
GSU on and off for ten years. Ten 
years ago, the campus looked main-
tained. Today it looks horrendous," 
stated Allen Cunningham, 39, a 
graduate English student. "When I 
arrived for my first class in 2006, I 
was concerned that the school might 
be closing soon." 
Cunningham cited the parking 
lots, landscaping, duct taped carpet-
ing, and hallways and classrooms 
being used to store 'junk' as eye-
sores in need of change. 
ings. Preliminary plans addressing 
the condition of the Hall of 
Governors includes the installation 
of new carpeting, new wall finishes, 
and reinstallation of sculptures and 
possible greenery. 
"An architectural firm was 
brought in to analyze the area and 
propose improvements to address the 
ADA requirements that were not 
being met, and recommended the use 
of recycled and environmentally sen-
sitive products and fmishes," said 
Susan Rakstang, director of physical 
plant operations at GSU. 
Some work has been done, but it 
may take some time before all of the 
work is completed. 
"The Hall of Governors project is 
temporarily on hold pending budg-
et," Rakstang said in a memo last 
spring. 
In the meantime, the "Art Ark" 
sculpture by Terry Karpowicz, which 
was removed from campus for refur-
bishment, returned this summer and 
now sails the concrete sea in the Hall 
of Governors. 
Another project on hold is the 
proposed renovation of the E and F-
wings, which includes new science 
labs and classrooms. 
Phoenix photo by Derrick Lilly 
Is this shoulder-slumped lumberjack exhausted from 
chopping down too many trees or too much studying? 
Find out more on page 2. 
"GSU looks like a school that 
doesn't care about the physical cam-
pus. Some of the classrooms I've 
been in are filthy," he said. 
While much of the campus could 
use work, plans to address the 
slumping conditions are only being 
developed for portions of the build-
Rakstang said this summer that 
there has still been no word from the 
Capital Development Board (CDB) 
on when construction will begin. The 
CDB is a construction management 
agency that oversees construction, 
renovation and rehabilitation projects 
for Illinois state facilities . 
See UPGRADES page 3 
Student Life welcomes students back to campus 
By Robert Wolff 
Editor 
The leaves haven't changed color yet, 
but for Governors State University stu-
dents the summer season is just about 
over. A new academic year starts today, 
September 5, and for many it's an excit-
ing time of either starting the journey 
towards being a college graduate or con-
tinues working towards that goal. 
However, navigating one's way 
through college life can be quite a chal-
lenge, even for those nearing graduation. 
Finding classrooms, where to register or 
pay tuition, getting help with financial 
aid, preparing for graduation. And all this 
before you begin schoolwork. If all this 
sounds like it can become overwhelming, 
relax. In welcoming back students, 
Student Life is kicking off its 'Welcome 
Days' for the new year. 
"This is geared towards everyone," 
stated Sara Appel, director of Student 
Involvement at GSU. "We'll have an 
'ask-an-advisor' area and representatives 
from the colleges will be there to deal 
with student concerns about things like 
financial aid or graduation." 
Appel added this year's Welcome 
Days is different from previous years, 
focusing more on the academic needs of 
the students. 
Student Life will hold Welcome Days 
in the Hall of Governors, with satellite 
areas at the F-Wing entrance and the O-
Wing atrium, today and Wednesday. 
Tables will be open from 11 a.m. until 
1 p.m. and 4 to 7 p.m., both days. 
Students can meet their student senators, 
talk to advisors, apply for a locker, and 
get help with fmancial aid. 
Welcome Days is planning library 
tours for both days at 1 and 6:30p.m. In 
addition, LifeSource, a non-profit organi-
zation that provides blood supplies and 
products to 94% of Chicago's hospitals, 
will be at Welcome Days taking appoint-
ments for their Monday, September 11 
blood drive. 
Finally, free jump drives will be 
passed out for those students with a valid 




I WANT' YOU! 
TO WRITE FOR THE STUDENT 
NEWSPAPER OF COURSE! 
If you have an interest in writing, journalism, or 
design, the Phoenix has a place for you! 
The Phoenix Newspaper is looking for student 
contributors for the fall trimester, as well as an 
assistant editor and business manager. 
Please attend our staff meeting on Thursday, 
September 7, at 6 p.m., in room ElSOO. 
If you are interested in any of these positions, but 
unable to attend the Thursday evening meeting, 
please contact the Phoenix office at 708-534-4517 
or phoenix@govst.edu. 
The Phoenix is Governors State 
University's student newspaper. It is pub-
lished twice monthly during the fall and 
winter. and monthly during the spring/sum-
mer. 
We welcome articles, suggestions, pho-
tos, commentary. cartoons, and letters to 
the editor on issues that concern you or the 
greater GSU population. 
We reserve the right to edit submissions 
for clarity, legality, and interest to our GSU 
readership. 
All submissions should be signed, and 
include the student, faculty, or staff mem-
ber's ID number, department, and phone 
number. 
Phoenix Student Newspaper 
Governors State University 
1 University Parkway, Rm. E1500 




















New sculptures arrive on campus 
By Denise Guzman 
Contributing Writer 
A tall and vigorous figure stands 
alone watching over the campus 
grounds these days. Indeed, 'Paul' 
has arrived at Governors State 
University. Missed him? He is locat-
ed to your left side as you drive in 
the main entrance along University 
Drive. 
So what brings Paul to campus? 
In search for answers, Paul is one of 
the new sculptures that has been 
added to the Nathan Manilow 
Sculpture Park. 
Created by Anthony Tasset, a pro-
fessor at the University of Illinois at 
Chicago, Paul is a version of the 
famous Paul Bunyan, but alas, there 
is no blue ox accompanying him. 
Tasset said he made the lumber-
jack older, wiser, and with a very 
exhausted look because he wanted 
his Paul Bunyan to look different 
than other more traditional versions 
of the fictional character. Coming 
from Wisconsin, Paul was brought to 
campus all in one piece this summer 
and measures 30 feet in height. 
Two other new sculptures that 
have joined the Nathan Manilow 
Sculpture Park include "Sextant 
Yoke" and "Arc 3." Both were creat-
ed by Chicago sculpture Mike Baur, 
who went to graduate school at UIC. 
Baur's sculptures are known to be of 
concrete and steel with a distinctive 
style of imagery. Baur creates his 
sculptures into meditative pieces. 
"These essentially 'cold' materials 
take shape as if they were clay," stat-
ed sculpture park director Ora 
Simcha-Fagan in a recent press 
release. 
Both sculptures are located at the 
front side of the campus building. 
One is located by the atrium and the 
other by the Department of Public 
Safety parking area. 
Recently installed in the Hall of 
Governors was the "Art Ark" by 
Chicago sculptor Terrance 
Karpowicz. The sculpture is not new 
to campus, but has been refurbished 
and relocated indoors due to deterio-
ration from more than 20 years of 
exposure to the outdoor elements and 
Chicago winters. 
Karpowicz's interest in the inter-
actions of wind, water and gravity on 
natural materials remain evident 
throughout his work and are evident 
in the "Art Ark." 
The pieces were acquired using 
funds allocated by the state art pro-
gram funds which had not been pre-
viously collected by GSU. These 
pieces are state commissions and are 
technically state property, but their 
permanent home is now the Nathan 
Manilow Sculpture Park. 
Latino Center seeks grad mentors 
By Andre May 
Contributing Writer 
The Latino Center for Excellence 
is looking for graduate students to 
mentor junior GSU students. Catalina 
Ramos-Hemandez (Activity Director) 
an Carlos Cantu (Cohort Advisor) 
have recently established a mentoring 
group for Hispanic students. 
"We received a Title 5 Grant 
through Morton College, a school in 
Cicero, TIL, which is about 70 percent 
Hispanic. The purpose of the peer 
mentoring group is to provide support 
to enhance student's acculturation to 
post-secondary education," says 
Hernandez. 
"The group is fairly new, says 
Cantu, I've only been on staff here a 
few months myself so we're trying to 
use every source available to spread 
the word." 
The peer mentors will be serving 
students participating in a Cohort pro-
gram and will work closely with the 
students to help them navigate the 
university environment. GSU juniors 
and seniors will have the opportunity 
to play vital role in assisting first year 
Morton College students through 
mentorship. 
"If a student has an issue(s), they 
can go to their mentor and talk things 
out. Their mentor, however, is not at 
liberty to help solve every problem 
due to liability reasons, that's where I 
come in as a professional counselor," 
Cantu says. 
Peer mentors must show genuine 
concern for the needs of those who 
seek their aid. They must also serve 
as a role model and be proactive in 
exposing students to different educa-
tional opportunities and resources. 
"We are aware that there are some 
Latino students who may be the first 
college student in their family and/or 
may come from a troubled environ-
ment, quite naturally, we want to do 
what we can to provide as much help 
as possible," says Hernandez. 
Peer mentors must commit to one 
academic year of service (Sept. -
May) and maintain a minimum GPA 
of 3.0 They must also attend a mentor 
training session in September. Each 
mentor will be assigned three to five 
students and must keep in contact by 
phone or e-mail at least once a week. 
One-on-one meetings are also a 
requirement between student and 
mentor, twice a semester on the GSU 
campus. 
"Each peer mentor will also 
receive a $1,000 stipend per academic 
year which will be distributed at the 
end of Morton College's Fall and 
Spring semester," Hernandez says. 
Anyone interested in becoming a 
peer mentor can submit an applica-
tion and an official transcript from 
the Registrars office and must be 
selected by the Title 5 Cooperative 
Grant office. The Morton College 
cohort students will be matched with 
GSU peer mentors by the Morton 
College and GSU coordinators. 
For more information call Carlos 
Cantu at the Latino Center for 
Excellence at GSU at 708-534-4553, 
or e-mail him at c-cantu@govst.edu. 
You could also stop by room A-201 
for more information. 
Get your kicks on campus 
Soccer Club seeks new members 
By Andre May 
Contributing Writer 
Italy was victorious, and now the excitement of the 
World Cup is toning down, but at GSU it is a different 
story. What does the World Cup have to do with GSU stu-
dents? Well, if this world wide, championship celebration 
got you fired up for the most popular game on the planet, 
you may want to give the GSU soccer club a call. 
"The soccer club began two years ago, is still active, 
and we're looking for members", said Jose Reyes, direc-
tor of Project Hope (Health Opportunities for People 
Everywhere) and head of the GSU soccer club. 
"However, we recently lost most of our members due 
to graduation or summer jobs and internships." 
Due to recent low participation, the soccer club does 
not have enough members to play competitive games 
against other schools or teams. 
"The fascinating thing about our club [however] is 
that our members have come from different countries 
from almost every continent; North America, South 
America, Europe, Asia and Africa", says Reyes. 
Although it may not tum into a huge campus sporting 
event, it can be quite a cultural leaning experience. The 
soccer club plays pick-up games at 4p.m. on Tuesdays 
and Thursdays in the GSU gymnasium. Reyes said they 
only get about 4 to 6 players. The club is quite small but 
that doesn't keep them from traveling and having fun. 
"We attended several Chicago Fire games this summer 
and are planning on more this fall. Unfortunately, the 
soccer club could not make any plans for the World Cup 
festivity," says Reyes. The majority of the remaining 
members are family men and women who live busy lives 
and we don't have that much free time." 
Although very busy, the soccer club always makes 
time for a good game. Anyone interested can call Reyes 
at (708) 534-6972. You can also stop by his office: 
A2109 or email atj-reyez@govst.edu. Or just stop by the 





Some upgrades completed, others awaiting funding 
Continued from page 1 
CDB officials could not be reached for 
comment, but Rakstang noted that other 
CDB projects throughout the state have 
also been put on hold, but there is no 
word on when those projects will resume. 
Despite the hold up from the CDB, 
GSU has continued working on smaller 
campus improvements this year. 
Numerous classrooms in the D-wing 
were upgraded to electronic classrooms. 
Some classrooms have also had their old 
furniture replaced with new technology-
ready desks and office chairs. 
Other projects around campus include 
the completed installation of solar panels, 
used to heat the pool and cut back on util-
ity costs, the College of Performing Arts 
wall repair is expected to be finished by 
the end of September, and campus-wide 
elevator repairs are underway. 
Students may actually see more con-
crete around campus in the coming years. 
The state of Illinois Board of Higher 
Education has recommended a $2.3 mil-
lion budget for GSU improvements dur-
ing the 2007 fiscal year. This figure 
includes a proposed $1.9 million roadway 
and sidewalk renovation project. 
Part-Time 
Package Handlers 
Preliminary plans for the roadway ren-
ovations as described in the budget pro-
posal include the improving and replacing 
of roads, curbs, sewers, and sidewalks to 
address growth at the campus and the 
aging of infrastructure. A new southern 
entrance, joined to the main campus facil-
ity north of Dralle Road will be construct-
ed to provide better access to the Family 
Development Center for children coming 
from the Crete-Monee and University 
Park school districts, and will alleviate 
traffic congestion presently experienced 
on campus. 
The University also expects to cooper-
ate with the Village of University Park to 
create an overpass over the railroad tracks 
at the western edge of the campus to 
improve traffic flow. The Alumni path 
from the Metra station to the main cam-
pus will be repaired and lighting will be 
installed. Brickwork on the patios along 
the north side of the main building out-
side the D, E, and F-wings adjacent to the 
pond will be repaired. A traffic control 
signal will be installed at the intersection 
of University Drive and Stuenkel Road. 
The recommended budget also propos-
es spending $400,000 for campus remod-
Get as much as 
$23,000* 
• Eam SS.S0·$9.50 per hOof, with increases of 50< 
in College 
Financial Assistance 
after 90 days and soc after one year 
• Consistent Work Schedule 
• Paid Vacations 
• Weekly Paychecks 
• We4!kends & Holidays Off 
• EKcellent Benefits (Medical/Life & 401K) 
Learn more about Part-Time Package Handler opportunities at 
the UPS Hodgkins Facility (1·55 & 1-294 • South Suburbs) and 
the UPS Eam and Learlf Program offered through Govemoo 
State University today! Please contact Todd Oliver at: 
708·387-4884 x1535 or visit: www.upsjobs.com/chlcaso 
Access Code: 3354 
Equal Opportunity Employet 
"Ptoaram guidelines apply 
eling, but specific projects will need 
approval before the CDB will release the 
funds to GSU. 
So while some projects are still on 
hold, others are in the works, and it 
appears that GSU is trying to do as much 
as they can when the opportunities arise. 
Further information about the Illinois 
Board of Higher Education, including 
additional information on campus budgets 
and projects, is available on the ffiHE 
website, www.ibhs.state.il.us. 
Phoenix photos by Derrick Lilly 
(Above) Duct tape holds the carpet together in the deso-
late F-wing. (Below) a worn out chair is typical of the 
Elf-wing decor. 
By Derrick Lilly 
Photo & Design Editor 
Just give me a break already! Between 
working in the morning, going to school 
in the evening, and running errands and 
doing homework every minute in-
between, life can get pretty hectic for a 
working student trying to finish a bache-
lors or masters degree. 
While Governors State University tries 
to accommodate working students by pro-
viding class schedules that run late into 
evening hours, the responsibilities of 
work, home, and school will more than 
likely leave a dire need for a breather. 
Most students would prefer to get on 
and off campus as quickly as possible, but 
if you happen to be one of the unfortunate 
souls with a long gap of time between 
classes, GSU's campus offers many nooks 
and crannies where a quiet break can be 
a lifesaver instead of a burden. 
Let's start our journey on the second 
floor of the 'A' building where the student 
commons is located at the end of a maze-
like hallway in A2140. The student com-
mons is one of the larger areas for catch-
ing a break between classes. The area has 
numerous tables and couches, vending 
machines, a big screen television that usu-
ally has the news on, and is closely locat-
ed to the restrooms. Despite the ameni-
ties, the student commons is a quiet area 
usually free from crowds. Just on the 
other side of the student commons are 
additional tables and couches in a brightly 
lit area. 
However, for the best light, the court-
yard located just outside from the hall of 
governors cafeteria may be a better 
choice. For library faculty member Terry 
Rickhoff, the courtyard is one of his 
favorite rest areas. Weather permitting 
Rickhoff said the courtyard offers up a 
quiet area where he can catch some fresh 
air or a sunset before heading back to 
work. 
If you are like Rickhoff and prefer the 
outdoors, branching out from the court-
yard is an expanse of prairie land to 
explore. A walking path will take you 
through GSU's sculpture park, and count-
less lakeside benches will invite you to 
enjoy a sunset. Be sure to bring some bug 
spray and a watch, if you aren't chased 
away by the mosquitoes, you may lose 
track of time! Nevertheless, don't fret if 
you get chased back inside, there are still 
more places to go. 
Stepping back indoors, turn left and 
head south to the second floor of the 'E' 
building. Located just outside of room 
E2526 is another little sitting area with a 
couple couches, an armchair, coffee table, 
and another vending machine. From here, 
you can also catch a glimpse of one of the 
art studios below. 
Following the connecting bridge from 
here will lead to another lounge area 
located in the newer 'G' building. The 
college of education lounge in room G228 
has a small table, refrigerator and 
microwave, but be sure to label your food 
and clean up your mess! 
If neither of those locations tickles 
your fancy, start up your southern travels 
again and head towards the end of the 'F' 
building. On the lower level just outside 
of the science labs, you will fmd another 
quiet area with a few armchairs, table, 
payphone, and vending machines. 
"Nobody bothers you here," says 
Erika Pernecky, an elementary education 
major, who often uses this area to catch 
up on reading or studying between class-
es. From here, you can also step outside 
for a break on one of the many bush-lined 
benches. 
Of course, if peace and quiet aren't 
what you are looking for, you can always 
take a seat or grab a bite to eat in the ever 
popular cafeteria, because "their cheese 
sticks are the best!" according to Michelle 
Harrison, who gets them every Tuesday 
night between her communications class-
es. 
QQ I 05 1 0? 
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Whether you prefer indoors or out-
doors, crowded or desolate, there is a 
place for you at GSU. So go catch a 
break, you deserve it. 
Phoenix photo by Derrick Lilly 
Michelle Harrison studies between classes in the courtyard located outside 
of the Hall of Governors and cafeteria. 
Phoenix photos by Derrick Lilly 
Take a seat on one of the many park benches scat-
tered around the campus' lake (left), relax in the stu-
dent commons located in A21401 (middle), or catch 
a breather between classes in the sitting area locat-
ed just outside of room E2526 (right). 
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Office of Career Services 
Fall 2006 Calendar of Events 
Valuable Professional Techniques 
''G~thro-tAf:JlvE>q:Jev~& Tv~ 
3 -inl-1 Work4Jlop~ 
Designed to help prepare you gain the skills you need to get the job you want, 
our 3-in-1 workshops focus on: 
• Conducting A Job Search 
• Interviewing 
• Resume/Cover Letter Preparation 
Thursday, September 28 
5:30- 7:15p.m./ Cafeteria Annex 
Tuesday, October 1 0 
5:30 - 7:15p.m./ Cafeteria Annex 
Saturday, October 14 
9:30, Continental Breakfast 
1 0 - Noon, Workshop I Cafeteria Annex 
Wednesday, October 18 
5:30- 7:15p.m./ Cafeteria Annex 
Saturday, November 11 
9:30, Continental Breakfast 
1 0 - Noon, Workshop I Hall of Honors 
Network with top area employers. Please dress professionally and bring plenty of resumes. 
Tuesday, October 24 
1 - 4 p.m. / GSU Gymnasium 






Sometimes posters get torn down, sometimes they 
get other posters put over them, but those that last 
deserve some recognition, no matter how out of date 
their information is. 
The Phoenix is pleased to present the first annual 
Golden Thumbtack Award. 
Sadly, we're embarrassed to say the first 'Thumbie' 
goes to our own Communications Department. 
As the Phoenix staff examined every nook and cran-
ny of GSU for stories about the appearance of the cam-
pus, we noticed a poster in the hall outside the commu-
nications office announcing internships for the summer 
of 2003. 
We searched high and low in wings we'd never 
before imagined going into to see if someone had a bul-
letin board that made ours look contemporary, but it 
wasn't even close. 
A student lounge in the A building had a 2004 poster 
that appears to be kept more for artistic value and we 
noticed a few flyers from 2005, but everything else 
seemed relatively up to date (excluding the halls of the 
science wing). 
So we'll have to accept the award on behalf of our 
sad poster that offers experience in New York City to 
those who get their applications in by late 2002. 
History students interested in extra credit can con-
sider field trips to the hallway so they can walk by and 
remember how people lived back then. -Brian Stanley 
Edttorials & Opinions 7 
Take a break from life's stress ... 
with a little school work! 
Welcome back to the joys and pains of being 
a college student at Governors State University. 
ExCited to get into the classroom and begin 
learning? Not so fast. Have you finished your 
registration. Find out where your classes are and 
don't forget your student ID card. It will help 
you access some of the University's facilities 
and will save you a few bucks at certain area 
movie theaters. 
Did you remember to pay your tuition? 
Good. Now shift from Governor State 
University's quite reasonable tuition rates to the 
price of your required texts, which will hit you 
like a ton of, well, books. The terrible joke 
aside, let's be fair. According to a recent 
Government Accounting Office report, the sky-
rocketing costs of books are more the result of 
frequent revisions and additional materials like 
CD-ROMS and study guides, rather than the 
work of a greedy bookstore curmudgeon. Not 
that this makes paying so much for books any 
more enjoyable. 
In any case, after the paperwork of becoming 
or continuing to be a student is done, you might 
just have time to enjoy the classes you registered 
for. That is unless you're one of the many 
Americans who work over 40 hours a week and 
don't (or can't) take a vacation. According to 
the Department of Labor, a work week for the 
average American has shrunk from 38 to 34 
hours since 1964. 
However, that does not take into account the 
rise of part-time works and women returning to 
the workforce. Indeed, the Families and Work 
Institute estimates the average full time worker 
is on the job 48 hours a week. And GSU is a 
commuter school where the average age ofthe 
student population is 33, so we can guess which 
demographic fills the classrooms here. So after 
a day's hard work, you crack open your school 
books and get ready to study. You persevere and 
get your studies done. If you have children in all 
this, then may God be with you. 
Getting situated for school can be a pain. 
Being a student in the best of conditions isn't 
easy, let alone those who work full time, are 
married, have children, some other obligations, 
or a combination of all of the above. 
Despite the sour tone of this editorial, there 
are some very good reasons to smile. One, the 
support of loved ones can sustain you through 
another round of school. 
More related to GSU, there are some excel-
lent faculty here, committed intellectually to 
their discipline, but also to teaching the student. 
Moreover, the classmates you have will, more 
often that not, be a bit older, a bit more mature 
and more eager to work together to understand 
the material. Taking advantage of help where 
you can fmd it can make all the difference 
between staying on course and falling behind a 
week. 
Then there's what you've come here to study 
for. What have you come here to be someday? 
What's your passion? We all come here to get a 
degree that will get us a good job. How many 
parents have I heard telling their children to stay 
in school? But our education is more than just a 
tool for making more money. What we study 
should move us, inspire us and enlighten us. 
Aside from all the days' troubles, worries or 
burdensome work, the classroom is a sanctuary, 
a relief. Or, as Francoise de Motteville stated, 
"The true way to render ourselves happy is to 
love our work and find in it our pleasure." 
Welcome (back) to school. 
We're Back! 
The Phoenix, Governors State University's campus newspaper, would like to welcome new and 
returning students, faculty, and staff to another academic year. After a short absence, The Phoenix is 
also back to provide solid, fair, and accurate reporting of news that matters to you. We invite our 
readers to send comments, stories, suggestions, and letters to the editor. You can reach us by sending 
your letter to The Phoenix, Room E1500, 1 University Parkway, University Park, lllinois, 60466, 
email us at phoenix@ govst.edu,or call the Phoenix at (708) 534-4517. You can also drop the letter 
off at room E-1500, or just stop by for a chat. We reserve the right to edit any letters to the editor for 
brevity or appropriateness. The Phoenix hopes students, faculty and staff get off to a great start and 
have continued success throughout the year. 
Surviving Katrina: In grad school after culture shock 
By Rebecca K. Roussell of the Gulf Coast. She had ridden out security number at that school. She went 
Black College Wire hurricanes before, but something about to class and then went home; at Xavier, 
In August, Danielle Haney moved to Katrina did not feel right. So, she packed she had always remained on campus and 
Philadelphia to enroll in the doctoral pro- to evacuate immediately. hung out with friends. 
gram in immunology at University of "That day it just felt weird, and she "It was kind of like a culture shock," 
Pennsylvania. It's a big move for the did not look like she was turning," Haney she said. Still, Haney said, she was 
Zachary, La., resident, but one that is said. Haney kept track of the storm from focused on graduating on time and would 
intended to fulfill her dreams. Zachary, La., her hometown. For a time, not let the hurricane hinder that goal. She 
Last year at this time, she was on the there was no word from Xavier about applied for graduate school by the end of 
move, too, but back then Hurricane classes being cancelled; communications November 2005 and kept studying. She 
Katrina and floods were to blame. had been hampered and students and fac- returned to Xavier when classes resumed 
For a time, Haney said, the disaster took ulty scattered. there in January 2006 and completed her 
away the excitement and anticipation So when Haney enrolled at Louisiana studies in April. Her graduation was 
about graduating from Xavier University State University on Sept. 7, she did not scheduled for August, so Haney had 
in Louisiana, one of several Gulf state plan to be there the entire fall 2005 about four months to reflect on the unex-
colleges and universities forced temporar- semester. pected turn her senior year took due to 
ily to close in fall2005. Haney said she did not try to make the storm. She graduated Aug. 15 with a 
Just days before Katrina struck, Haney new friends at Louisiana State University, bachelor of science degree in biology. 
had taken the GRE. "My mind was just and sometimes she did not feel wei- Haney said recently that she returned 
already set on graduate school," Haney, corned. That year, there was a controver- to Xavier because she was truly in love 
21, said. "I was just removed." Haney sy over the purple and gold Confederate with her institution and missed her 
had been in school only for a week when flag flown at university football games. friends. Katrina taught her to cherish her 
Katrina threatened New Orleans and parts She said she felt she was just a social friendships and be thankful, because 
nothing lasts forever, she said. It also 
taught her the importance of giving back 
to the school that gave her four years of 
memories. 
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Today, Sept. 5 & Wed., Sept. 6 
Welcome Days, 11 a.m. - 1 p.m., 
& 4 p.m. - 7 p.m. 
tation, massage therapy and more. Can be 
taken for 2 hours of credit. 
Tuesday, October 3, 2006, 7:30 pm 
Chamber Orchestra 
Meet with advisors, get help with financial 
aid and graduation, meet your student sen-
Register at www.govst.edu/dxl/classes or 
by calling (708) 237-8887. More informa-
tion is available at (708) 534-4099. 
Stephen Squires, conductor 
•Vaughn Williams Fantasie on a Theme by 
Thomas Tallis 
Bill Cosby ators, and register for the upcoming blood drive. Free jump drives for students pre-
senting a valid student ID. Located in the 
Hall of Governors with satellite areas in F-
wing entrance and O-wing atrium. 
5 p.m. and 8:30 p.m., Sept. 30 
Performing Arts Center, GSU 
•Mozart Adagio and Fugue, K. 546 
•R. Strauss Serenade, Op. 7 
•Dvorak Symphony No.8 
Tickets are free. 
Monday, Sept. 11 
Patriot Day Blood Drive 
1 p.m. to 7 p.m. Engbretson Hall 
To schedule an appointment or for more 
information call Sara Appel at 708-534-
4552 or send an e-mail to s-
appel@govst.edu. 
are $67 and $77. 
Ballet folklorico Quetzalli 
Sunday, October 15, 5 p.m. 
Center for Performing Arts, GSU 
Join one of Veracruz's great cultural treas-
ures for an afternoon of vibrant dance and 
entertainment. Tickets range from $14 to 
$28. 
Capitol Steps 
Saturday, October 21, 8 p.m. Transformation conference 
6 p.m. to 9 p.m. Sept. 15 
9 a.m. to 7 p.m. Sept. 16 and 17 
Learn how to deal with medical, psycholog-
ical and other mid-life challenges. The 
schedule includes sessions on yoga, medi-
To order go to www.centertickets.net 
Stop by the box office for more information. 
Center for Performing Arts, GSU 
Famous congressional staffers-turned-
comedians return to the Center to poke fun 
at familiar figures through skits and songs. Chicago College of Performing 
Arts Tickets are $34, $38, $43 
STRICTLY 
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ACROSS 60 Progress 98 It may be 6 Keep the 45 "'What?" 88 Actor 
1 Summer 61 Chaka white shelves 48 Crack up Hon;iey 
stinger Khan's 99 Signor stocked 50 Proclama- go Currier's 
5 Sailor's group Ferrari 7 Crurnhom lions partner 
quaff 63 Pigeon 101 Stock· cousin 51 A nose that 92 Memo start 
1 In the sack English? brokers? 8 Sail support shows 93 On a whale 
13 Master, In 64 To boot 105 Petite pet 9 Furniture 53 Coat-of· watch, 
Madras 116 Spud 108 Blood corn- wood arms ftgure parhaps 
11 "Dies • bud ponents 10 Jacket Info 54 Loven or 95 Asian nation 
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111 
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oonfidently 159 C8pone 113 Wll18 valley real?" 5I Used up 1 03 Eye appre· 
22 Tenured? imperaon- 116 Exit 15 Was an 60 Gaggle gal clatively 
24 Ex-wife, ator? 120 FDA· optimist 62 Wood and 1 04 Acted like a 
sornetirMS? 73 Hire a approved 16 Unimprov- gas chick 
26 Roman private eye? snack? - 65 ~ 105 Garden 
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37 Attuil tiK antelope 131 Kuwaiti IUier Nastase oamen 114 "HI, sailo~" 
40 VIOlin 80 Oxford 132 Blackboard 34 Moes Hart's 72 Messy 115 Battery 
bows? figure 133 Type of auto- Madison part 
44 Evils 81 Vole in chalcedony biography 73 -Is and 117 - mater 
45 Terry-doth 83 "Willershlp 134 Holler 35 ·-Game• dimes 111 Salt-smitten 
inscription Down" 135 Oden8e f71 fUm) 74 Desip< 119 Thomfleld 
46 Cookbook aulho< denizen 36 Up and L.agerfeld governess 
aulhor 85 Defy a about 77 Church sale 121 Cornerstone 
RofTt>auer dictator DOWN 38 Requests 78 Bustle abbr. 
47 Deed 89 Salad 1 Man's altar 39 Ain't r1Qht? 11 Happening 122 "EYita' 
49 Wraps up veggie ego? 40 Spanish 82 Latin class characler 
52 lnoorr4*ent 91 Geronimo's 2 Uke the sherry no-nos 123 ·- • Tlkl" 
55 Neighbor o1 birthplace Kalahari 41 Author 84 Scratches 124 TV Tarzan 
Latvia 93 Draw 3 Agra ettlre Oinesen the surface 125 K'mg's 
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Fall Recreation I Fitness Center hours 
Monday - Friday: 6 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
Saturday: 8:30a.m.- 4 p.m. 
Sunday: Noon - 4 p.m. 
Closed Sundays during the Spring/Summer trimester. 
Fall library hours at GSU 
Monday -Thursday: 8:30 a.m. - 10:30 p.m. 
Friday -Saturday: 8:30 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
Sunday: 1 p.m. - 5 p.m. 
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